for all your holiday needs...

Christmas and La Belle: The two have been synonymous over the years! And this year, more than ever, this shop is prepared with all your holiday needs and all the wonderful things from all over the world arriving daily.

Personalized cards, gift wrapping, greeting card assortments, decorations, table linens, home gifts, personal gifts, books, stationery and just all these many wonderful things which mean happy holidays.

And it will be our pleasure, as always, to serve you with the kind of thoughtful experience and selection-assistance which characterizes La Belle.

Hemispheres Shop of Gifts, Books and Stationery
137 WEST MAPLE

Special... November and December ONLY!
$9.95

- Steam-clean motor
- Wash and Simonize
- Clean upholstery and trunk

REEVE’S STANDARD SERVICE

CLEARANCE SALE
We must liquidate our floor samples at 50% off. All other goods are also on sale for the month of December. Furniture, lamps, art objects, etc.

All sales final, no, no, or C.O.D.
Sales starts Monday, December 1

Robert Seger Studios
326 N. WOODWARD
MIDWEST 6-3668

Christmas Will Soon Be Here!
WATCH FOR OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF
- XMAS TREES
- WREATHS
- BOUGHS
- ROPING

After December 1st

Theisen’s GARDEN MART

FINESS IOWA PORK
CENTER CUT
PORK
CHOPS 79c

Greenfield’s Ready-to-Eat
HAM 59c
Full Shank
Half

Greenfield’s Sliced
BACON 59c
lb. Layer

TORDHHEET
AUTOMATIC HEATING

- On the coldest mornings, your house is warm and cozy in mere seconds! You can enjoy the comforts, convenience and safety of the best in modern automatic heating without waiting a moment longer. Call us today to learn about our new, low-cost "towel-warmer-in-one-price-it" plan. Your heat settings actually help pay the bill.

EXHIBITION AND SELLING
ORIGINAL WATER COLORS
by R. Hal Burtis

Mr. Burtis, noted Midwestern artist, depicts natural and pastoral scenes in this exhibition. He takes you on a tour through the Mid West and the South West,and into the mountains of Old Mexico. His water colors demonstrate an eye for color, line, and beauty. The exhibition starts Saturday, December 3 and will run through December 10.

Openings of the New Art Gallery in the Gift Dept. 10 a.m., Saturday afternoon

The GOLF MART, Inc.
1499 S. Woodward, Birmingham MI 48008

A PLEASANT FUTURE for your children may depend on higher education. Plan NOW for Life Insurance to provide the necessary income - no matter what happens to you.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE

BRANCH OFFICES:

1036 S. Grand Blvd., Detroit 2

1449 E. Long Beach Blvd., Detroit 1

Phone: Woodward 7-1529

Telephone: Trinity 2-9259

J. FAWCETT & CO.
Marine Hardware
MOTOR CAR PARTS
SUSPENSION AND STEERING

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS...

A complete line of Nationally Advertised Leather Goods and Luggage

- BUVTON
- PRINCE GARDNER
- VAL-A-PAK
- OSSIEKOS

Large selection of Bar Sets — Toilet Sets — Breviaries — Attaché Cases — Full Lines of Fine Luggage...

EXPERT REPAIRS ON
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS

al. harrison co.
Birmingham’s Exclusive Luggage Shop
236 E. MAPLE
MI 6-8899
New Detroit, 13TH Grand

We’re Offering a HAPPY FUN FILLED HOLIDAY to EUROPE
36 days — 12 countries $685

Selling on the Queen Elizabeth or Queen Mary

ELKIN TRAVEL BUREAU
396 N. Course, Birmingham MI 42170

AROUND THE WORLD
with Grace Beally
Let us arrange your 1959
Sunshine Cruise to the
WEST INDIES
and
SOUTH AMERICA
from $320

BIRMINGHAM TRAVEL SERVICE
379 Hamilton MI 4-2711

We offer the experienced traveler a World Cruise for $1,385.00. Write for other details.

MYSTERY PHOTO CONTEST
PAGE 6, SEC. E
THIS WEEK

BIRMINGHAM TRAVEL SERVICE
379 Hamilton
MI 4-2711

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

TROY NEWS BRIEFS

What Better Way To Test Chute?
They say everything that goes up must come down, and that’s what happens if you test your chute this way.
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